Course #: BIL384O
Instructor: Jeanne Reiner
Hours: 9
Materials fee: None
Prerequisite: Colored Pencil
On-line class via Zoom

Materials list:
Supplies: All supplies from colored pencil class
Dividers
Magnifier

A few light shades of colors from Prismacolor such as:
Sky blue light – 1086
Greyed Lavender – 1026
Light green – 920 or Pale sage – 1089

One turquoise pencil such as Faber Castell Cobalt green – 156 or equivalent in Prismacolor

One good sheet of drawing paper such as Stonehenge Aqua or or Stonehenge vellum finish in 11 x 14” size. You may use another paper if you have one you prefer.

Be sure to have Verythin pencils which were on the supply list for your previous colored pencil class, in particular black and brown.